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Peter Williams 
Sabbatical Preview 

As our Club’s President, Pastor Pete has prepared us for his two month  absence for his 
Sabbatical.  This is not his first sabbatical, as he has been on both a 30 day and a 6 month 
sabbatical.   

He explained that a sabbatical is a time of  silence, where he cannot speak, except to his spiritual 
advisor.  As a natural extrovert, Pete finds this to be a difficult challenge.  He will be in Three 
Rivers, MI, near a Mennonite Communitynand an Episcopal shrine.  His first Retreat was when 
he was a Catholic priest, and he was angry at the Catholic church.  The Retreat helped him to let 
the anger go, and he realized that he wanted to be an Episcopal priest.  Three years later, he was, 
and has felt fulfilled from that decision. 

In addition, he is the only Episcopal priest in the area who is conversant in American Sign 
Language. 
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We’re Back to Hybrid Meetings! 

The recent spike in the coronavirus has us being proactive, so 
we  will be hybrid:  members have the option of  attending the 
meeting at the Center  for the Arts, or viewing the meeting 
on Zoom.  This will start next Wednesday, August 25;  Steve 
Cinquanti will put the link on the Club website, Dianne 
Higgins will email the link to the membership.  They will no 
food, bring your own coffee. 
Mike Shafer--his car was power washed by the rain this 

morning; 
Mike May--just happy; 

Don Ferris--seeing Jim Hopkins jump up to 
collect Happy Dollars; 
Cindy Stoker--Brockway weekend, seeking 
donations for rummage sale; 
Conrad Janke--there is a saying of  walk a 
mile in another mans shoes, Matt Banazek ran 
4 miles in his; 

Matt Banazek-- for Conrad’s shoes and Pete’s sabbatical; 
Jeremy Boylan--week at Canadaigua Lake and Yankees beating the Red Sox; 
Chuck Feiszli--spent week with son in Maine, went rock climbing; 
Jim Hopkins--some wise guy remark about finding another’s problems in his 
shoes
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President.        Peter Williams.             Invocation           Regina Grantham 

Front Desk.     Matt Banazek,              50-50.           .      Chuck Feiszli 
                        Chuck Feiszli

Happy Birthday!    Eric Comtois.                Visitor and Guest.              Andy Chernow


